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1.0 INTRODUCTION

A High Gain Array (HGA) prototype stave was received at the NRL composite
unit accelerated life test (CUALT) facility in the 2nd Quarter FY92. A five equivalent
year (EY) ALT was concluded in November 1992 and the stave was then sent to
TRI/Austin for post-ALT autopsy. This TRI/Austin report details test and autopsy
results for the HGA prototype stave.

1.1 Test Article Description

The prototype HGA stave consists of 20 passive hydrophone elements in a
line array as shown in Figure 1. Each hydrophone has two ceramic elements in
series with an aluminum spool to provide air backing and axial passage of the stave
cable. Figure 2 is a schematic diagram of the hydrophone provided as part of the
documentation for the ALT stave.

Each hydrophone includes a printed circuit board (PCB) which is encapsulated
in a separate molding stage. The PCB is U-shaped to fit around the cable. The entire
element is potted and connected to a stave cable consisting of 30 bundled conductors,
an outer braided binder, and an inner strength member of Kevlar® with a braided
binder. Twenty-four of the conductors are coaxial with a center, signal conductor of
28 AWG tin-plated copper and a 38 AWG tin-plated copper shield. Six of the wires
are configured with a single, seven-stranded copper conductor of 24 AWG. The
stave cable bundle, and thus the center of the hydrophone elements, is free flooded.
The stave cable is terminated in a 37-pin connector with two mechanical
terminations of the braided binders and Kevlar® strength members.

Figure 1. ltGA Stave
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Ist STAGE CERAMIC MOLD End STAGE MOLD(UND]ER VACUUM)

DVG. NO. 05049L)WG PRE-AMP BOARD
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CONDUCTOR
BRECAOUTS

FREE FLOOD
E/H CABLE Ist STAGE PRE-AMP MOLD

(UNDER VACUUM)
D-- No. O0591,DWG

DVG. No. O50391,DWG

Figure 2. Schematic Diagram of a HGA Hydrophone

1.2 Mission Wiofide. ALT Schedule and Measurements

Appendix A contains the mission profile provided by Naval Surface Warfare
Center, CARDEROCK DIV. for the HGA stave. Table 1 summarizes the primary
mission and corresponding ALT exposures. All accelerated times were computed
using a classic Arrhenius relation and a 13.3 kcal/mole activation energy. This
value corresponds to a nominal activation energy for the diffusion of water into
polymeric materials. A discussion of the means by which accelerated test times are
determined is included as Appendix 13.

Table 1. Primary Mission Profile for One Year and Corresponding ALT Exposures

MISSION PROWLE CUALT EXI OSURE

DEPTH. 400- 1600 ft. HYDROStATIC PRESSURE:
750 pg (NO ACCELERAllON)

124 hrs.
AIR EXPOSURE: 1/2 YEAR ENVIRONMEN I'AL CHAMBE-

(ON DECK), TEMP.: 70"C
SUV_. 607 V/Wj 2

OZONE: 0.2 ppm
181 hrt.

WET EXPOSURE: 1/2 YEAR HOT SOAK,
FLORIDA ThMP.: 70*C
LATITUDE SALT WATER

150 HOr5
• . nmTOTAl IIURS: 455 hir.
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The term of the test was five equivalent years, where an equivalent year is
defined as that amount of stress exposure corresponding to a year of service, and is
summarized for the HGA in Table 1. MeasuremendIts of hydrophone gain were
made using a I-IP-4192A impedance analyzer and associated PC based
control/collection system shown schematically in Figure 3. These measurements
were made at the end of each EY.

COMPUTER I IEEE a 4192
-- OSC

CHANNELA CHANNEL B

- '...... .. . .. CAL--- -20-

HGA UNIT d - - TE S T FIXTURE

Figure 3. H-4192A Impedance Analyzer and PC-Based CootblICollection System

In addition, insulation resistance (110 and surface hardness measurements
were made each EY. The IR data were collected with a standard laboratory
ohmnieter as opposed to a high voltage IR measuring device (mesjohmmeters) to
prevent damage to the hydrophones from overvoltage in testing. The surface
hardness measurements were made at the same locatioi throughout the test using a
Shore A hardness tester.

There were two procedures employed during the ALT which impacted the
data. The first involved dividing the hydrophone gain measurements into two fre-
quency ranges, 0.1 to 1.0 kliz and 1.0 kHz to 100 kHz. hliese measurements were
made serially such that all the low frequency data were collected first, followed by
the high frequency data. The result was that many elements had low frequency data
collected on a different day than high band data, causing a shift in the data at I kHz
that was an artifact of the measurement procedure rather than a hydrophone re-
sponse problem. These data were corrected in final processing to provide a contilu-
ous response curve, and where corrections were made the data are annotated.
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In the original ALT schedule the response measurements were routinely
made after the hydrostatic pressure cycle. It was noticed during EY 4 that the
hydrophones were responding in an odd manner after the pressure test, and in EY 5
the order of exposures was changed such that response measurements were made
after an elevated temperature air exposure. The result was that the hydrophone
response for elements which had been marginal through EY 4 actually improved in
EY 5. This is a clear indication that many of the elements were experiencing drying
in the hot air exposure and had some amount of water ingression from the wet
pressurized exposures. This effect is not uncommon and a change in exposure order
of this type often highlights an otherwise subtle watertight integrity problem.

2.0 ALT RESULTS

2.1 Hydrophone Gain Data

Figure 4 is an example set of hydrophone gain response curves for element
H2 of the HGA prototype stave. Note that there is little or no variation from one EY
to another for this element. Figure 5 shows the same data for element H1O, whose
response appears to be erratic for the EY 4 measurement period. The roll-off of EY 4
changed dramatically from the baseline data of EY 0 but was back to normal in EY 5 -
an indication that the hot air exposure prior to the EY 5 measurement removed
from the unit the moisture that had evidently been a problem in EY 4. The
response curves for all elements are included in Appendix C.

High frequency roll-off, low frequency roll-off, and 3 d13 bandwidth for each
hydrophone gain response curve are presented in Table 2. Table 3 includes the
corres"poding frequencies associated with the high and low frequency roll-off. In
each instance in which the data of Appenidix C show response changes, due to dry
out or other effects, between the 4th and 5th EY there is a recognizable change in one
or more o" the three parameters in the table.

2.2 olardness and IR Data

The Shore A hardness data, averaged over all elements, are shown in
Figure 6. The polyurethane molding of the elements demonstrated a very high
Shore A value which was not impacted by the ALT.

The insulation resistance data for elements 1-15 and H7 are shown in Figures
7a and 7b. The following comments apply to the IR data in general, and can be seen
in the plhv4s oi Figures 7a and 7b:

1. Those elements which had dramatic clianges in hydrophone gain response
due to the dry out sequence between EY 4 and EY 5 also showed a dramatic
High/Low air IR decrease prior to EY 4 followed by an increase in High/Low
air IR between EY 4 and EY 5. This is another indication that these elements
suffered at least partial loss of watertight integrity by the end of EY 4.
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0.01 ~ 0.1 o
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figuW 4. Iydrophone Gain. Response Curves for Elemnt H2
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0.1 1A 10 100
Frequency kHz

Figure 5. Hydrophone Gain Rlesponse Curves for Element 1110
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Table 2. High Frequency Roll-off, Low Frequency Roll-off,
and 3 dB Bandwidth for Each Hydrophone Gain Response Curve

LP Roll.off (dIOctave) HF Roi- of (dil/Oclav)

Equivala Yem Equivalea Years
SIN 0.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 S.0 SIN 0.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0
HI- 6.47 6.14 6.07 6.43 5.36 6.12 HI 10.95 10.90 10.87 10.42 8.75 10.57
H2 6.64 6.12 6.32 6.17 6.85 6.30 12 10.61 10,65 10.53 10.55 10.44 9.94
H3 6.51 6.24 6.28 6,71 6.40 6.27 H3 10.5 10.62 10.53 10.55 10.36 10.15
114. 6.19 6.14 5.88 7,00 6.58 5.99 114 10.57 10.50 10.54 10.57 10.47 10.26
HS 6.49 6.21 6.21 7.00 6.4 6.36 us 10.85 10.48 10.82 10.59 6.98 5.99
K6 6.34 6.13 6.36 7.57 7.34 607 H6 10.87 10, 4 10.83 10.79 7.16 8.36
H7 6.09 6.26 6.56 117 8.77 9.36 10.81 6.77 2.58 10.31
118 6.31 6.211 6.39 6.98 8.63 6.46 Hs 10.86 08S 10.77 10.62 8.28 10.51
H9 6.13 6.45 6.90 5.82 6.36 H9 10.89 10.89 1088 10.79 10.70 10.47

HI0 6.47 6.14 6.25 6,3 HI0 10.95 10.90 10.87 8.88 10.36
Hit 6,50 6.25 6.52 6.26 7.27 5.90 Hit 10.90 10.90 10.13 9.75 9.10 10.53
H12 6.27 6.13 6.41 644 6.49 6.16 1112 106 10. 0,64 10.64 10.66 10.68 10.70
H13 &82 6.30 6.68 6.76 6.35 6.35 H13 10,75 10.74 10.74 10.20 10,70 10.46
H141 6.43 6.29 6,68 6.73 6.59 6.44 U14 10.93 10. 9 10.1U 10.86 12.11 1096
Hi5 6.47 6.30 6.Z5 HIS 1091 1013 10.87
"t6 6.45 6.211 6.42 7.1 6.16 6,01 126 10.90 10.19 10,83 0.69 12.11 10.63
H17 6,61 6.25 6.47 9.05 6.49 6,40 Nil 10.97 10,77 10.90 !0.98 10,78 051
His 6. 6.29 6.49 9,2, 6.98 6,47 11 10.15 20.62 10.71 090 10.92 10.36
N9 6.68 6,37 6.49 6.67 6.33 6.42 2129 10,77 10.72 10.71 20.7l 7M, 9.11
1-20 6.47 6.46 6,43 7.04 6.62 6,26 1120 10.71 10,76 10,76 10.73 5.22 7.7
75O 6.46 6.24 6.35 7,07 6,63 6.2J6' AVG 20.7 15070 10177 10.34 9. 1 '5 to1
S1 0.19 0.00 0.19 0.56 0,68 0.17 31133 0.44 0.4 0.12 099 L51 1.2s

kW8 8ama4h OW4

VN 0.0 2.0 2.0 3,0 4.0 5,0
141 14016 lMi 1= 23 01 SM*7 1497 14M5

142 15231 25425 15231 152)j 25365 1 71

t14 1499 0 1076 14927 15166 15276 I6345

114 154,7 14956 149 151)1 I5N.0 16417

M25 13$19 11$1% 1)42 13502 07"J I92',44

16 13931 2926 11199) l2 5 0315 27.1019
17 297 1559 14449 1470 130So

I 13939 14130 1,419 149S)124755 12517
H19 i60 13943 13659 14116 IOW 14392

At42 14016 1304 23570 261 25W4
fill 135S9 13947 13S6 13039 WW"17 lIgz

112 13764 91 119 13743 120)0 Wg
1413 14126 14336 JAiS43 15913 122.,34 134
1414 24097 1430 13405 14Mk1116 14061

its 10792 1377 13573
1116 14141 1405 1061 23999 s 1410Z

2417 1392 14017 13917 14052 12750 13996

tits 1441 14435 14336 1321 14474 5277

1119 13919 14026 6)61 24459 10J93 119
21?0 -4060 24025 13993 144$M 100 '0259

AVG 24,52 3443 14022 14471 13111 25295

ST121.I 2061 $3 m 34) 2100
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Table 3. Frequencies Associated
with the High and Low Frequency Roll-off

Frequency at 3dB Low (Hz) Frequency at 3dB High (Hz)
Equivalent Years Equivalent Yeas

SIN 0.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 SIN 0.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0
HI 91.16 83.88 85.67 90.81 87.37 84.95 HI 14107 M8 13180 13462 14884 14367
H2 90.94 91.47 97.14 95.24 94.63 97.56 H2 15322 15520 15343 1532 1460 15768
H3 94.10 87.50 84.46 96.62 95.92 96.52 H3 15092 15164 15012 15263 15372 15441
H4 9896 87.54 87.88 918 96.12 103.83 H4 15696 15074 15021 15229 15296 16171
HS 87.41 83.05 81.70 79.12 91.48 98.43 H5 13907 13901 13924 13581 20814 19342
H6 90.09 87.23 8830 94.14 144.48 97.08 H6 14022 14013 13992 13989 20659 17116
H7 90.68 84.38 85.10 97.25 251.95 88.13 H7 198 18644 14534 14967 13165
H-8 87.97 9028 90.16 96.55 125.64 98.05 H8 14027 14240 14270 15048 14880 12685
H9 80.78 79.98 79.19 91.96 87.44 H9 13741 13943 13739 14196 14594 14480
HI0 91.16 83.88 86.36 55.50 H10 14107 13888 13657 43600 16081 15900
Hit 88.66 88.01 84.52 53.62 107.38 93.44 HII 13978 14035 13945 13443 20315 13060
H12 84.79 81.67 82.88 91.17 91.60 90.90 H12 13849 13-280 13872 13834 12119 13882
H13 92.63 85.00 83.58 94.45 92.68 93.41 H13 14219 14421 13929 16008 12347 14327
H14 97.46 91.53 83.58 94.99 98.13 94.60 H14 14194 14401 13489 14333 11204 14156
HI5 90.11 86.31 86.39 HIS 13883 13859 13659
H16 94.47 86.01 85.32 94.19 96.82 92.71 H16 14243 14191 14147 14093 8902 14395
H17 90.86 89.76 92.04 140.87 94.68 94.85 H17 14022 14134 14013 14193 12875 14091
HIS 9628 8872 79.97 124.57 95.98 95.07 HI8 14527 14524 14416 14458 14570 15372
HI9 93.73 92.34 92.11 93.91 95.69 98.00 H19 14013 14118 13953 14572 14489 18401
H20 91.68 90.51 90.55 94.65 97.68 94.95 H20 14152 14106 14084 14583 19905 20254
AVG 91.20 87.32 86.13 94.97 108.34 92.39 AVG 14549 14497 14109 16009 15265 15388
-TDS 4.21 3.15 3.82 17.57 38.42 9.96 STDS 1355 1082 536 6718 3348 2102

97

96.5-

96"

95.5-

95-

94.5- . :

• 32 94.-

93,5-

93-

92.5-

921

Fleet Equivalent Year
Figure 6. Average Shore A Hardness for All Elements
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U - H--------- -A--
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......-.. High In Water
------ LowIn Water

0 2 3 4 5

Fleet Equivalent Yenrs

Figure 7a. III Data for Eleient H15

000

a - High/Low In1 AIr
High/Low in Water

....... gh In Water

------ Low in Water

o123 4 5

Fleet Equlvxlent Year

Figure 7b. IR Data for Element H7
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2. The low side IR in water tended to decrease somewhat between EY 1 and EY 2
and recovered between EY 4 and EY 5 for all elements. This is fairly typical IR
behavior for ALT units - an early decrease in IR which shows improvement
after a dry out cycle. This is different than the situation above in which a
much more dramatic change is observed that is correlated with ingression
into the unit for its conductors.

3. The High side in water data showed a small decrease between EY 1 and EY 2
and decreased somewhat between EY 4 and EY 5. The High/Low water IR was
similar for those elements which had no watertight integrity problem.

2.3 CUALT Data Summary

A qualitative summary of the ALT data for each element grouped by
common attribute is:

* Elements With No Problems: H2, H3, H4, H9, H17, and H18
" Elements With Dry Out Recovery: H1, H8, Hl, H12, H13, H14, and H16
" Elements With No Dry Out Recovery: H5, H6, H19, and H20
" Elements With Anomalous Gains: H7, H10, and H15

The first grouping is composed of elements which experienced no problems during
the CUALT. The second group had gain anomalies (e.g., bandwidth decrease in EY 4
for elements H12, H13, H14, and H16, roll-off decreases which returned to initial
value for elements H1, H8 and HlI) which were corrected by the dry out period
between EY 4 and EY 5. The third group had EY 4 and EY 5 gain anomalies (all four
of these had increases in EY 4 and EY 5 bandwidth with associated decreases in roll-
off), while the last three elements had anomalous data which involved changes in
the shape of the hydrophone gain curves.

Due to these anomalies, elements H7, H10 and H15 are cause for concern.

Since there were only six elements which had no problems during the term
of the test (70% failure rate), there appears to be a design limitation for the prototype
HGA elements to achieve a service life goal of five years. At least seven elements,
and possibly as many as 11 elements (second and third groups above) showed
evidence of moisture ingression into the hydrophone or the conductors for those
elements. This could be a workmanship issue, a material selection problem, or
even a condensation issue, and design modifications have been made to correct this
problem in the production (as opposed to prototype) run of the HGA staves.

It should be noted that bandwidth and roll-off data of Table 2 appear to be
sensitive indicators of problems for the HGA elements. It may be worthwhile to
compute these periodically in service using the gain measurement calibration mode
to determine array health.
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3.0 HIGH GAIN ARRAY STAVE AUTOPSY

After being subjected to five equivalent years of CUALT, the HGA stave was
delivered to TRI/Austin for disassembly and degradation analysis, or autopsy.
Due to the complexity of each of the twenty hydrophone elements and time
constraints, complete disassembly was not accomplished for each element.
Instead, objectives were identified to characterize significant configuration items,
primarily on a representative basis. However, in the case of evaluating EMI
shielding of the hydrophones' aluminum spools, all elements were subjected to
electrical conftnr'ity testing.

3.1 Visual Observations and Preliminary Electrical Testing

The HGA stave was previously shown in Figure 1 as received for autopsy.
Three of the hydrophones (HI, H13, and H19) were observed to have been coated
with a black paint, but only residual coating remained at the time of autopsy.
Average residual coating was estimated to be less than 50 percent overall. The paint
was applied during the third EY of CUALT.

Copper mesh shielding was observed to be encapsulated within the n")lded
boots of 11 of the hydrophones: all even numbered units plus Hl. Nine of the hy-
drophones were shielded with a similar copper mesh stranding. Serial number H11
was observed to have a woven mesh formed with interlocking loops, The copper
shield of H16 was coated with a black polymeric material. Discussions of shield con-
figuration and EMI functional evaluations are detailed in the following section.

Each of the hydrophones was observed to have been overbooted with an
amber polyurethane molding compound. The printed circuit boards of each
hydrophone were visibly pre-potted in polyurethane molding compound within
the potting of the outer boot. The ceramic stack assembly was specified .) be pre-
potted also; however, the molding was not visible through the outer boot.
According to DWG. NO. 050491.DWG, the ceramic was pre-potted with Hexcel Corp.
185N. The outer boot molding was not identified during autopsy but was observed
during CUALT to have a nominal Shore A hardness of 94-96, which suggests that it
was probably the same Hexcel 185N. (This might also explain why the pre-potting of
the ceramic was not visible, since identical molding compounds often do not
provide contrast when encapsulations merge.) The PCB potting material was
specified (DWG. NO. 050591.DWG) to be Products Research and Chemical
Corporation's PR-1547, which has a nominal Shore A hardness of approximately 75.

Each hydrophone was also observed to have been repaired after final boot
molding as evidenced by an obvious site of excavation and filling with
polyurethane compound. The repair sites were all located adjacent to the opening
of the "U" in the printed circuit board.
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No serial numbers were visible on the connector or on either of the end

terminations, as required by the "Hydrophone Stave Requirements/Specifications."

3.2 EMI Shield Evaluation

According to the table of DWG. NO. 050291.DWG, all of the odd numbered
hydrophones are specified to be unshielded. A discrepancy was noted for element
Hl which was found to be shielded. Although the unshielded units were not
instrumented with a copper sleeve, the aluminum spools were intended to be wired
to the stave's ground circuit to provide EMI isolation of the ceramic elements from
the feedthrough wiring bundle.

Small cavities were excavated into the boot moldings with a high-speed
grinding tool to gain access to the shield, spool, and wiring components. For all the
units, the surface of the spool was ground with a Dremel tool to remove the
anodized (non-conductive, aluminum oxide) coating. Continuity testing was
conducted using a Fluke Model 77 digital voltmeter to characterize EMI shielding
integrity. Initial site selection for testing shield-to-spool continuity was in error due
to the inclusion of a 0.1 microfarad capacitor in the circuit. (The capacitor is directly
attached to the shield of the primary coaxial conductor for each element.) As
expected, testing with the capacitor in-line resulted in measurements of open
circuits in all cases. Repeated testing was performed with an alternate site selection
which accessed the lead between the capacitor and the aluminum spool.

As shown in Table 4, 12 of the 20 elements were found to have open or in-
termittent shield circuits between the aluminum spool and the coaxial wire shield.
The attachment of the capacitor lead to the spool was made by an adhesive bond
with Masterbond BP76M, reported to be a nickel impregnated conductive epoxy.

Table 4. Aluminum Spool Continuity Test Results

1 OPEN 6 OPEN 11 OPEN 16 5 MU
2 OPEN 7 OPEN 12 OPEN 17 INTERMITIENT
3 12 Mf 8 400!n 13 OPEN 186000f
4 700 9 16 M12 14 5 MQ 19 30 MQ
5 OPEN 10 OPEN 15 OPEN 20 OPEN

Five of the elements (HI, H5, H10, H15 and H19) were carefully inspected at
the site of lead attachment to the spool. The boot molding compound was removed
from around the lead and the edge of the spool. Continuity measurements between
the ground surface of the spool and the lead directly above the bonded attachment
confirmed open circuits. Two of the leads appeared to be tightly bonded (H5 and
H19) and were the only ones configured with a build-up, or fillet, of epoxy around
the penetration.
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The conductor leads were then removed from the attachment site and the
epoxy was tested. A needle attached to a probe of the digital voltmeter was inserted
in each hole and resistance was measured to the bared aluminum surface. Open
circuit measurements clearly indicated that the epoxy was non-conductive at the
time of autopsy. Additionally, two needle probes were placed adjacently across the
surface of the epoxy within the holes on two hydrophones, and again open circuits
indicated a lack of surface conductivity.

The epoxy was observed to be black, and in four units apparently rigid
throughout. However, some of the material removed from the spool of H5 was
soft, apparently due to either an incomplete cure, contamination from the boot
molding operation, or other causes. After material was removed from the inside
surfaces of the drilled holes, resistance was measured with the needle probe from
there to the ground area of the spool. Continuity was confirmed, which suggests
that the drilled holes were properly made after the spools were anodized.

Wiring circuits and soldered connections to the copper mesh sleeves were

found to be functional in all shielded elements.

3.3 OuterBoot Molding

The hydrophone assemblies were configured with a minimum of three
separate polyurethane molding operations. The printed circuit board and ceramic
stack/spool assemblies were pre-potted prior to hydrophone construction and then
encapsulated within an outer boot. In addition, each of the twenty hydrophones
were observed to have distinct repair sites (obviously unplanned) made apparently
to correct electrical wiring deficiencies involving circuit attachments of the PCB
assembly. This procedure apparently required excavation into the boot molding,
circuit repair, and re-enclosure of the site with an injection of molding compound
to reconfigure the outer boot. The exact nature of the repair was not determined
during autopsy.

3.3.1 PCB Pre-potted Subassembly

The pre-potted molding subassembly of the PCB of the hydrophone was
characterized by autopsy inspections of five units. According to DWG.
NO. 050591.DWG, the pre-potting should have formed a uniform wall thickness
around the "U" cut-out of the ICB. However, in each of the units which were
inspected, the wall thickness of the molding decreased significantly in the radius of
the "U." The thickness was approximately 0.006 inches on one unit and may have
decreased to near zero in two others. A cross-sectional view of the PC of H19 is
shown in Figure 8.

The pre-potted PCB moldings appeared to be generally free of voids and air
bubbles.
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Figure 8. Pre-potted PCB Assembly Tinted with Red Ink

3.3.2 Ceramic Stack Pre-potted Subassembly

The pre-potted moldings of the ceramic appeared to be generally free of voids
and air bubbles.

3.3.3 Outer Boot Molding

The outer boot moldings were observed to vary in quality from unit to unit;
however, many were affected by air bubbles and other molding defects. In general,
there were more bubbles in the area of the PCB, although some units had bubbles
trapped in the shield sleeves over the ceramic elements. Other defects included sites
of cloudy (or opaque) material, which may suggest poorly mixed catalyst and resin of
the molding compound. The repair sites made to correct electrical defects were all
observed to have numerous air bubbles and many had cloudy sites. This is not
considered unusual, however, since wiring repairs involving molten solder and
possibly solder flux would be difficult to perform without residual contamination.

3.4 Wiring Inspection

The wiring harness bundle was inspected at various sites along the length of
the stave. It was noted that there were 30 wires in the bundle and there was a
tendency for the jacket insulation to discolor from gray to yellow along the length of
the stave. Between the electrical connector and element -I! there were six wires
which were distinctly yellow, eight which were slightly discolored, and 16 which
were gray (as specified). Beyond 1120, there were only eight wires which were gray,
three slightly discolored, and the rest distinctly yellow. Inspections of the shield and
conductor strands of the coaxial leads suggested that there was a correlation between
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discoloration and the presence of corrosion products around the copper stranding.
This would suggest that water and resulting corrosion products caused the observed
discoloration. Figure 9 shows the wiring bundle laid flat and in numerical order
top-to-bottom. The upper bundle was taken between the connector and H1 and the
lower was from a section past H20.

Figure 10 shows a yellowed and a gray conductor. Note that the shield of the
yellowed conductor is severely corroded and exhibits a red, pasty corrosion product.
Other corroded shields had a black, powdery corrosion product.

The yellow discoloration was not necessarily gradual or uniform for any given
wire. In some cases, mottling occurred and jackets were seen to change color nbruptly
and repeatedly through a given length between hydrophones. It is suggested that the
increasing number of yellowed conductor jackets toward the end of the stave is
related to the increasing number of opened conductors along the stave. It was noted
that as conductors were used in the hydrophone circuits, a loose end of the wire was
found between the hydrophone in which it was used and the next one in series. This
allowed the overall bundle size to remain constant throughout the stave, but also
produced an increasing number of conductors that were open to water.

A color code for the 24 coaxial conductors of the wiring bundle is included in
note 1.C. of DWG. NO. 050191.DWG. A discrepancy was noted during autopsies
involving wire numbers 21 and 24. Assuming that the listing shown in the table
implies numerical order, the yellow/brown and yellow/green wires were reversed.

Water was observed between the outer insulation (reported to be a product
referred to as MIL-ENE® C rated at 300V) and the gray polyurethane jacket on many
conductors. Probable entry sites were identified near many of the hydrophones,
where the MIL-ENE® insulation was found to be distorted (wrinkled), apparently
due to flexing caused by handling. In the worst cases, fatigue resulted in breaks in
the insulation. Figure 11 shows two conductors with damaged insulation and water
between the insulation a,.d jacket.

Water droplets were found on conductors within the hydrophone
encapsulations of three units (H7, H15, and H19), as verified by insertion and
removal of a needle which resulted in water migration out of the resultant hole.
3.5 Tensile Testing of Center Strengt Member

The wiring harness bundle used in the HGA is configured with an inner
strength member of 3/16 in. nominal diameter composed of an outer, braided sleeve
(material unidentified but possibly nylon) and an inner core of Kevlar®. Tensile
testing was performed on three lengths of the strength member using an Instron
universal testing machine. Overhand knots were tied into the ends of each segment
which were used to affix the cords around 0.5 inch steel pins. Failures occurred at
1340, 960, and 1380 pounds of axial load (for an average oi 1227 pounds). Breakage
occurred near, but not within, one of the knots during each test.
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Figure 9. Wiring Bundles Removed from Either End of the Stave

:42

Figurle 10. Corrosionl P'roduts in Yellowed Con~ductor
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Figure 11. Water Present Between Degraded Insulation

4.0 SUMMARY OF AUTOPSY FINDINGS

The most significant observations made during the HGA stave autopsies are
summarized below:

EMI shieldings of the aluminum spools were found to be flawed by the lack of
conductivity of the epoxy used to bond the capacitor leads. In addition, the
epoxy failed to provide a tight bond of the leads, perhaps due to shrinkage or a
basic incompatibility with the copper lead.

Deficiencies were observed with the positioning of the printed circuit boards
within the pre-potted polyurethane moldings. In the worst case (115), there
appeared to be an area in the radius of the "U" cut-out where there was
practically no coverage of the edge of the board. In 1-110, the thickness at one
site of the radius was approximately 0.006 inches and on 1-119 the material
decreased to near zero thickness.

Water was found between the outer insulation and the jacket of many of the
coaxial stave wires. In addition, the insulation was found to be distorted, or
wrinkled, in numerous sites near entry and exit sites of individual
hydrophone elements. (No damage was observed in areas away from
hydrophones.) In some cases, the wrinkled sites were open, apparently due to
cyclical fatigue due to bending. It is suspected that these degraded sites
provided the leak path for waler ingression along the wiring bundle.
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* Water droplets were also observed on various wires and terminations within
several hydrophone elements. It is suspected that wicking occurred along the
coaxial wires between the outer insulation and the jacket.

* Many of the hydrophones had poor outer boot moldings, especially in the
area around the pre-potted PCB. The pre-potted moldings of the FCB and
ceramic cylinders were generally free of voids. In addition to the bubbles,
many of the outer moldings were affected by discolored sites which appeared
to be due to incomplete mixing of the catalyst and resin of the polyurethane
molding compound. Areas were also found where the material within the
boots was very soft and apparently in the "gum" state, or incompletely cured.

0 Many insulation jackets in the 30-conductor wiring bundle were observed to
have discolored from gray to yellow. Inspections revealed that at the
connector end of the bundle, 14 of the jackets showed at least some yellowing,
but that only six of these were completely yellow. At the area beyond element
H20, however, only eight of 30 conductors remained gray. There appeared to
be a correlation between the discoloration and corrosion products and
moisture in the conductor strands.

* The shields of the discolored coaxial leads were observed to be most severely
degraded (in both numbers and degree) in increasing extent from the middle
of the stave to beyond element H20. The worst shields were found to have a
red, pasty substance in the interstices between strands. It was not determined
whether this was a corrosion product of the copper strands or a material
which migrated along the conductor. The discoloration and shield
degradation may also be related to the increasing number of open conductors
within the bundle towards the end of the stave.

Appendix D contains various representative photographs taken during the
HGA stave autopsies.
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APPENDIX A
MISSION PROFILE FOR NSWC HGA POITED HYDROPHONE STAVES

1. Shipment: The staves will be shipped/stored on individual reels with aninner diameter of one foot.

2. Installation: The staves will be installed vertically on the HGA frame andeach stave will be tensioned to a ,:ominal load of 150 pounds.
3. fSoage: The HGA modules will be stored on the deck of HAYES and exposedto the environment (sunlight, salt sp. y, wind, etc.). The HGA modules maybe designed to be collapsible in the storage mode. In this case, the staveswould remain attached to the frame but would undergo some bending andredistribution.

4a. Iast Coast: Deploymt: : The HGA modules will be deployed via a crane aridwinch and slowly lowered to the appropriate depth. Two HGA modules willbe deployed at a nominal depth of 400 feet. The third module will bedeployed through the center well of the HAYES. The depth of this modulewill be varied from 400 feet to 1600 feet. During this period of deployment,the modules may be towed through the water at speeds up to 3 knots as theHAYES repositions itself due to changes in wind direction. Watertemperature may vary from 55OF io 850F.
4b. West Coast: eployment: The module will be deployed and anchored to theocean bottom. The water depth will be 400 feet and the nominal water

temperature is 420F.

5. Duratio : For the East Coast Trials Program, typical trials are one week induration with approximately 24 trials per year. For the West Coast TrialsProgram, the module will remain anchored to the ocean bottom on a semi-
permanent. basis.

A-1
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RELIABILITY TESTING OF LONG LIFE UNDERWATER COMPONENTS

Alan V. Bray and Shawn L Arnett

Texas Research Institute Austin, Inc.
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Austin. Texas 78733

ABSTRACT the component, resulting in the linear acceleration as-
swiiptlon (13.

Real time reliability testing for long life components
is expensive and the testing period often precludes cor- R(tO) - Ra(taA) (1)
rective action before service use. Accelerated life testing
(ALT) Is acomon method forassessing therellabilltyof where R, is the relability in normal service use and A, is
electronic components, but clssic electronic ALT meth. thereUabltyunderan accerated stress condition. The
odsaxertapplicabletoubergedcompoents. Meth- linear acceleration factor, A, relates time to failure at
ods for quantitative ALT of underwater components accelerated stress (t) to time to fMur wuer n=
with acceleration factors ranglng fromseven (7) tofi teen service ().
(I5) equivalent Fleet service years per caledar year of
test are dWussse The acceleration facto Is dependent SUBMERGED COMPONEN ALT
upon the mission profile the component experiences in
service. Recently developed tecuilques for estimating Common submerged compoents such as coniec-
the Fleet service life of underwater components from wstraoduc .undetwatercm -%awtbles, hulsand
ALTarepresente4. Exnperariteonie- so on can be tested for reliabity in a fraction of the
tar reliabdity tests are presented to flluwate the reth. expected Ifeoth er useot latoship
ods, Relabity estimtkmfrow ALT results fi testto- in (1). Streus to which submerged coqoWWb art
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where B is a constant, a is the activation energy associ- Pressure cycling acceleration factors are associated
ated with the thermal aging process which is dependent with fracture failure modes resulting from material cy-
on the specific material, r is Boltzmann's constant, and T dic fatigue. The crack growth process in these fracture
is the temperature in degrees Kelvin. The acceleration failure modes is proportional to pressure differential
factor between service and laboratory test temperatures raised to the fourth power for many polymeric materials.
is the ratio of the times to failure at the two temperatures, The acceleration factor is then the fourth power of the

ratio of the laboratory and service cyclic pressure differ-
entials, i.e. (AP/A.P)'.

A B exp  =_ expf.. I (3) The laboratory tests which make up an ALT are
A B expT, - Lr TI component mission profile stresses at durations and

levels determined by the physical acceleration factors.
Each material and sub-component must be assessed for

_its response to the service stress profile and included in
Mission Profile - Service Mode TR-317 the ALT plan. The result Is a series of laboratory expo-

Extreme Long Term sures which represent an equivalent year of Fleet use.
Expo&ure Occurrerce Duration ouration Testing consists of exposing theitem to theALTschedule

Temperature Tropcd +32-0 7*0 -21'C and measuring the performance of the component as a

I0 hrs.yr. 3420 hrs.ra. function of Fleet equivalent time.

Sea Water Arctic -20 -1 to 11"C The total acceleration factorlnequation (1)is theratio
980 hrstyr. 3420 hr. of the ALT exposure time to the to the Fleet use time

.. being accelerated. In thecaseof anitem with an expected

.... Fleet life of fifteen (15) years and a test time of 1.5 years
of actual exposure, A is ten (10). The figure of merit for
the cost benefits of an ALT Is ne ratio of total laboratory
test time, (includingdlagnosticmeasurement time, dead

ALT Plan Calculations times associated with logging the transducers into the

Service Acceleration laboratory, and similar periods) to Fleet lifetime. Han-
Duration Factor A ALT Duation (t,) dUng overhead adds approximately 10% In calendar

time at the two NRL/USRD sponsored ALT facilities in
,26C1960 hrs. 11.47 159 hrs. @ 700C Austhi, Texas and Orlando, Florida. The efficency of the

S14o0r420 hrs. 45.60 Tro*c tests for Navy ship/submarine wet end components
ranges from 7.0 to 15.0 depending on the item tested and

.26C19 0 hrs. 181.82 41 hm. @ 700 Its mission profile.
5C3420 hrs. 97.09 Arctic rXAMLE TEST USULTS AND ANALYSIS

In tests which continue until all of the units have

failed, the unit failure rate, reliability, and MT!F are
estimated based on the time of failure, An example is

FIG.I AN ILLUSTRATION OF MISSION PROFILE shown in Figure 2 for the standard MILC-24231 connev.
tor used In the AN/IQR-7 sonar system. Also shown in

TR.ANSLATION INTO ALT PLAN FOR THE T-317 the figure is data from a specific submarine. The data

presented is the reliability based on the Reet disconnect
criteria for the insulation resistance (R) of the connector

The value of A n equation3 is always greater than one for as a function of Fleetequlvaentyeats of sernce. Material

laboratory temperatures which are greater shan service hardness and pin-to-pin capacitance are usually also

temperatures, and this is an example of why the reliabil- monitored in connector ALT, but the IR data siffice for

ityofacomponentcanbemeasuredinless than real time. example. Both data sets are presented In terms of relia-

Similaracceleration factors areused for theotherstresses, bility as a function of time, with the Fleet data analyzed

and the final ALT design is a linear progranuning prob- by computing the percentage of operating wtits as a
lem to balance the accelerated expsoure times with ie function of time, while the ALT data were analyzed

mission profile. using a non-parametric estimate for small sample size
reliability tests given by (3)



R(t) - R(tEA) -1.0- [n(t.A) - 0.3] A setof degradation limits was deduced from theCriticalN + 0.4 Item Procurement Specification (CIPS) (6] and these
provided the basis for estimating the reliability as aWhere the t.A term is shown to illustrate that this is the function of Fleet equivalent age.

equivalent Fleet reliability function, n(t.A) Is the cumu-
lative number of failures at Fleet equivalent time t.A and Admittane resonance-frequency change data from
N is the number of units in test. the test units are shown In Figure 3. The data are the

result of a spectral features algorithm which fits the
admittance and displacement per volt spectra with a

AN/BQR-7 Hydrophone Connector Reliability cubic spline. The analytic function which results is then
examined for extremes which correspond to resonance
frequencies; ana the quality factor (Q) for each resonance

on OVA~ is computed as the ratio of the 6 dB down peak width to
Prse the resonant frequency. These data are baseline cor-

rected to their value in a new condition, i.e. for each
s- .measured spectral parameter the value C,, where i is the

time index, is referenced to time zero by

2$. Crc, ,, Aq(tA) =q-C0  (5)

The AC, data are then fit with a linear degradation func-
0 tion of the form

Fet Eq1iasn, A"e (yrs.)

FIG. 2 A COMPARISON OF FLEET AND ALT ACi (t0A) - b + ctA (6)

RESULTS FOR THE MIL-C-24231 STANDARD
CONNECTOR USED IN THE AN/BQR-7 SONAR

AiValues
The ALT plan on which the laboratory tests were

based was for an average submarine profile for units 150

based in all ports [2). The specific submarine used for the _
N

study was based in Charleston, S.C. In much warmer 00 -
water than average. The primary failure mode for these

conecorsiscahodc elmintin 41 f hepolymer C
encapsulation material from the steel backshell of the M
connector, and this failure rate is accelerated by water 0 o a -
temperature. The shaded region in Figure 2 shows the
adjusted result had the ALT Plan been based on the C -50 ,6
warmer water exposure condition. This shows that the . *

ALT scaling of the Fleet equivalent year was fairly accu- -100 -
rate, and that ALT data are representative of the rellabil- L_
ity of this connector in Fleet service. This connector has -150
since been singled out for a higher reliability design 0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20
which uses a glass reinforced epoxy composite backshell Fleet Equivalent Years
and eliminates the cathodic delamination failure mode
(51.

In anotherrecently completed testTR-317Rtransduc- FIG. 3 BASELINE CORRECTED
ers were subjected to a fifteen (15) Fleet equivalent year ADMITTANCE RESONANCE FREQUENCY
ALT. These transducers were expected to last fifteen MEASUREMENTS FOR THE TR-317R
years in terms of gross operability, but there was poten- AS A FUNCTION OF FLEET AGE
tial for aging degradation of the transducer parameters
in Fket use. The units underwent an ALT schedule
similar to the connectors above, and Immittance, IR and
material measurements were made each equivalent year.



This statistic is used to predict (for short periods addition sixteen (16) other measures were examined for
beyond the ALT) the reliabUilty of the transducer. This is degradation. Some examples include:
accomplished using the probability density function (pdf)
of the WS Using the student t distribution for the pdf in * Encapsulation hardness
a classic prediction problem 17J results in a critical value * Admittance Resonance Q
eitI given by (the tA notation is dropped in 7 and 8 for * Cable and transducer capacitance
clarity): * Cable and transducer IR

o Housing resonance
S , AC_,_ , - lb + __ * Admittance Resonance Magnitude

. _n..+L (7)

where 1.00--------------------' Control Unit

(8) ALTUnitNr 0.97-

.C., is the critical value for the parameter in question, i.e. 0.96_

the point at which the transducer parameter has de- 0.95-__
graded to a point which impacts function, and t is the 0 s 10 15 20 25
time at which the prediction is made. This is illustrated Fleet Equivalent Years
in Figure 4.

FIG. 5 THE RELIABILITY FUNCTION FOR THE
aC DATA OF FIGURE 3 USING THE METHOD

... • . ILLUSTRATED IN FIGURE 4
0 -***. * .

M an4 C1 -" The final estimate of TR-317R reliability is the prod-

uct of the reliability functions for each of the component

aC c (Thresho Dogradaton) measure at each time increment, i.e.

t(EY) R(taA) = 11R(t) (10)

FIG. 4 ILLUSTRATION OF ANALYSIS OF where the index J Is over the Individual reliability meas-
SAMPLE DATA ures. There is admittedly an issue here regarding the

Independence of these estimates. Each R! relates to a
specified measure of degraded performance, but some

The reliability function associated with the parame- may be degraded by thesame failure/degradation mode
ter C is then the probability that AC,, is not exceeded. as others. The impact of this effect is to provide a loose
This is approximated as lower bound estimate of the reliability of the transducer.

few The resulting reliability estimate for the TR-317R
RIC(t)] 1e-1/2 dt (9) transducer is shown In Figure 6 along with the control

funit data processed in the same fashion. Also shown in
Equation rine(9) provides the reliability function assod- the figure is the reliability specification criteria for this
aed with the rh reliability measuce Cr Fleet component, and from these data it Is clear that the

TR-317R satisfied the specification for reliability.Figure 5 shows the reliability function associated
with the data shown In Figure 3, and also includes the
control vint reliability processed in the same manner. In
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Verification of reliability specifications for long life
underwater components is a c-Ifficult task in real time
since flaws that limit product life may not be discovered
until the government no longer has the contractural
opportunity to correct them. In the procurement cycle
the opportunity to verify reliability first presents itself at
first article deilvery, and the time frame between first
article and acceptance is often large enough to complete
an ALT and obtain quantitative measures of reliability.
The ALT times required for submarine components is
from Ito 1.5 years fora complete mission profile test, and
can be reduced for specific failure mode testing. Surface
ship ALT times for long-life items range from I to 2 years
for a complete mission profile test. Sub-components
such as coatings and encapsulations can be tested In as
little as 4 to 6 months. The methods have been proven to
correlate well with Fleet data and represent the shortest
time period for full term validation of reliability specfi-
cations.
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APPENDIX D

PHOTOGRAPHS OF HGA STAVE.-AUTOPSY
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No. 1 - WATER DROPLET ON CONDUCTOR WITHIN MOLDING OF UNIT H7
(Repair site in molding made a convenient transparent window)

No. 2- NEEDLINSERTED AND IN CONTACT WITH WATER DROPLET
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No. 3 - CONDUCTOR #7 KINKED) AT ENTRY SITE INTO MOLDING
(conductor re-routed fromn normal lay for preferred entry site)

No. 4- F~LAWED PCB PRE-I'O0l'EI) MOLDING ASSEMBLY (watinted)
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No. 5- EXP1OSED CAPACITOR LEAD BONDED TO SPOOL WITH EPOXY

No. 6 -LEAD RELMOVELD FROM SP'OOL
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No. 7- EPOXY VISIBLE WITHIN DRILLED HOLE IN SPOOL

No. 8- ROUGH SELTIONING OF~ SPOOL AND DRILLED HOLE
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